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Bri-s tol Library Head
•
Re signs
< F."d. Note: When a member of
the college community resigns it is
sometimes a very personal
decision and much publicity is not
desired. Specific facts are occasionally hard to acquire.
Richard Moses resigned as head
lihrarian of the Bristol campus,
pffective Septemher rn; 1971. The
helow letter from Richard Moses to
Ralph Gauvey is not a letter of
resignation. The actual letter of
resignation was written 3 days
aftn this one. This letter perhaps
can he construed as Dick Moses'
reasons for resigning. Since the
Bristol lihrary is important for all
concerned, the Quill felt that
studenL<; should he made aware of
this particular situation.)
August 16, I 971

- or so it seems.
Jn the interest, then, of some sort
of reconciliation or perhaps
rehahilitation of relationship, let
mP spell out the nature of the
situation and some of its causes.
First, and most general there
appears to he on the part of many
mPmhers of the Administration a
<·ertain mistrust and even occassional disregard for the
judgements of
the Library
Director and his staff regarding
lihrary matters. The Director's
and/or his staff's ideas on library
Dr. Ralph Gauvey, President
puhlicity, orientation, programRoger Williams College
ming, procedures and personnel
Bristol, Rhode Island
have at various times heen not just
questioned,
hut,
without
DPar Dr. Gauvey :
<"ooperative discussion, summarily
On the fourteenth of this month, I overruled and his objections 'in ~
informed the chairman of the severa l cases disregarded.
•
The Director has not been in-·
Bristol Campus Faculty Library
Committee of my decision to seek eluded fully in hudget discussions
<'mployment elsewhere and my .. vital to his operation and recently preparedness to accept a suitable the fundamental philosophy of the
offer at any time. It is my view that lihrary as an integrated media
the present situation at Roger <·enter was revised without mutual
Williams College is one in which · discussion of I.he issues. The"'..
mutual trust and -confidence Director and his staff have bee"n
hetween lihrary staff and college :1dvised that the function of library
~1dministration is nearly lacking collection-building was not theirs
rPsulting in the virtual im- hutlayPlsewhereinthecollege. To
possihility
of
productive the hest of our knowledge neither
cooperation. But the question at the DPans of the College nor the
this moment should not be How did President has visited the library
WP get here? But instead, How do with the intention of discovering or
wP proceed? And it is with this <'valuating iL<; total program of
lattn question I am concerned.
services. The single such thorough
At the suggestion of the Library visit made this year, by Dr. NorC ommittee chairman, Joseph man Stevens, a professional outAlaimo, J am writing this letter side consultant, resulted in an
hoth for the records of the Com- ' excellent
report
containing
mittee and in the hope that tne valuahle advice for both library
prohlems contributing to the and administration alike , but
present situation might be which has enjoyed little unremPdied . It is of course a serious derstanding or acceptance. In
thing when the Director of any ac.dition, much of what the library
lihrary considers leaving, but and iL<; Director has produced or
<'specially so, it seemed to Mr. puhlished, including reports,
Alaimo and myself, when the propQSals and publicity, has gone
lihrary is a part of · a college unremarked . In short, the funscheduled · to he evaluated for damPntal nature of the present
accreditation. It was hoped by both lihrary, iL<; programs and services,
of. us that the improvement of its progress and directions, succonditions, even though such ac- cesses and significance on campus
lion might - not stave off the - all appear to he of limited interest
rleparture of the Director, might at to the administration.
least provide for what, in the eyes
J would suggest that, in order
of the accrediting team, would be a that at least some of this mistrust
more satisfactory relationship cind misapprehensfon be laid to
hetween
library
and
ad- rest, regular, frank discussions of
ministration.
relevant issues be held and that the
At the outset it should be pointed lihrary Director be invited to
out that the present nature of this participate in, e.g. PAC meetings
relationship finds the morale of the when lihrary matters are being .
lihrary professional staff at a discussed. )n addition, what is
scarcely tenable low. Indeed, most sometimes' known as delegation,
staff memhers have expended sometimes as a 'leap of faith"
nearly as much time and energy might occur. Confidence that the
maintaining their own morale and library staff is a group and
self-esteem during the past year as qualified to develop library
they have engaged in library work collections and programs, should

he felt hy the administration as
wPll ashy the lihrary staff. This is
;1t hest an intangihle sort of thing
hut it might he aided hy a general
loosening up of access and communication on the part of both
;1dministration and library staff.
SPconrlly , and perhaps a step in
lhf' rlirection mentioned above,
1hPrP should he serious consirleration given to the official
<·.ollf'ge status of professional

Jihrarians. Jn line with a general
nationwide trend and in particular
a Rhode Island precedent,
lihrarians should he given full
acarlemic faculty Status complete
with tenure, sabbatical opportunities and employment by
contract. Tt will he increasingly
difficult to attract qualified personnel to the lihrary if there does
not f'Xist cit least the possibility of
sPrious discussion of this step.

•
r

Thirdly, the administration
IPnds, to remain generally aloof
;inrl occasionally nearly inc·ommunicado, if not physically,
then often in what is or is not
discussed. Weekly communication
. spssions initiated hy the Director
this vear did not succeed in
hringfng to the ·fore the most
serious problems confronting
I.ibrary . PagP 4
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Tiii-: LONDON <'AMPUS: Upper Berkeley Street, London, England.
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NOTICES

Editorial·- Points

Voice of the People

C'IVILISATJON
C'oming in October ... a 13 part
film Sf'rif'S on The· Cultural life of
1. The Richard M9ses affair is like a piece of dirt on the Wf'stnn Man·. Sponsored and
floor. Instead of cleaning it up, it was just tossed under the Prt>sented by The National Gallery
of Art, National Endowment for
rug.
thf' Humanities, Xerox CorTo thf' Pditor:
poration. Tim_e/1: ife Fihns.
Two ye.ars ago Harbinger now
<'ailed Aldebaren, a literary
2. The majority of students will Fiot rece.i ve free I. D.'s - - - - - - - - - - -.. mcigazine, was ·s tarted by a group
this year. When issued, students will probably have to pay
' of studenlc; and last year it was
for them. There is no provision in the registrar's budget
Initial smoker
rf'cognized as a student activity.
Tkfore I left in the . spring I was
for them. This might be a hassle wtien going to concertsSunday, Sept. 26
showing proof you are indeed a student at RWC.
''ncouraged by all the people who
See any Brother
involved themselves in the
m:igazine and in May a new and
3. One major campus problem a.gain this year ·is that of
for full details·
appropriately
larger board was
parking facilities on both canipGses. The 'only feasible
"lf'ctf'd for this year. Not only was
· solution for many who live near the campuses in Bristol
thf' new hoard announced in the
and Providence is not to drive to school. . .but to ride
q11ill, hut the administration was
bicycles.
:tlso informPd of(jcially.
T hf' point is that Harbinger has
;tlways 11sed a room kindly lent to
4. RWC's literary magazine has been evicted from its
us hy thP lihrary <which we shared
office in the Bristol library. Their office. has been taken
with occasional typislc;). I now find
A-V Dept11pon returned to register that
over by the ·university Without' Walls. ·isn't that like
Student Gov't
11nheknowst to anyone but them"sabotaging" the rights of others?
sf'lvf's , the room has been turned
WEEKEND MOVIES
ov.f'r hy the a_d ministration and the
· Fri., Sat., Sun.
lihrarv fo -llWW.*
Sept. 24, 25, 26
1 fi~d it rather ironic tnht a
THEY SHOOT HORSES
* 11niversitv without walls would-be
Viewpoint
DON'T THEY
so in need ·of an office that it has to
11surp oiirs. It is doubley annoying
(GP- Jane Fonda)
that no one seems to know of or
havP planned for any other space
Lecture Hall# l
for H:1rhinpPr. It is tripley an8: 00 P.M., 50(

Harbinger loses home
and name

Kappa Phi

Movies, Movies,
'Movies .....

..

''Spell Bound'' . .
Intellectuals

-~ ·

\

This is to let the Society of
Rational Intellectuals know that I
Pnjoyed their last article entitled
How to play the money game for
powf'r or profit'? Cam pus clubs
from at whose expense'? The article hrought out some interesting
poinlc; that would he interesting to
fpllow up. It seemed to represent a
true "intellectual" ,spirit even in
the delightful alternative they have

to their f'nglish ~rammar such as
spelling student L'OUncil with an
"sd" and recipients- without the
sf'cond "i"'. This I feel is genuinely
unique. If there are any members
of . your Ssociety who would be
willing to come into the office and
teach some , Quill members their
Ride Wanted
language, it would be pleasantAo
hf' a hie to communicate with each
. IUllE WANTED - To Bristol
other on the same level.
C'ampus & Rack from ProvidenceEast Sidt>. Every weekday. Aida
ltt>dondo, II Stimson Ave.,
J>rovidf'n('f'. 4~f.:7i111 ·before 11 llftf'r :1: :10 p.m, dailv.

· The Quill

Published Weekly in Providence
Tel. Providence.274-2200 ext. 79
Bristol 255-2146
Undergraduate newspaper of Roger Williams College - P_rovidence and
Bristol, R. I. It shall be organi7.ed to provide a news-service to the student
. body. It shall also be coniidered legally autonomous from the corporate
l'tructure of Roger Williams College as it is su~ totallv bv tM
11tudents through the student activity fee and outside advertising revenue.
In this ~nse it must be responsible oli1y to the student body of Roger
Williams College. Unsigned editorials represent the views of this paper.
They do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the faculty, administration, or student body as a whole. Signed edit~ls, columns,
reviews and letters represent the personal~ of the writers.

l.f'tters
to th.! .F.clltor mu11t
/
ht- ty)N'd at sixty spaces,
douhlfMlp3cP.d and 11et more
than two pagf!fl In length. They
rrinKt hfo Ir. hy IZ noen on each
Thunday. l.Hters must lte
11lpP.d and should Include the
addrt'IHI and ph_one number ol
Uh> autht.ir, all ol which will he
wlthh"9d upon rr.qftllt.
l,.U.n which do net follow
thf'llf' 11peclllcatlon11 will

r

The Quill -News

RWC Film
Society presents:
Wed. Sept. 22
"ZERO DE CONDUIT';
Leet. Hall#l,Bp.m.
FREE
-

hy Tf'd Fullf'r

To thf' f'ditor:
display this quality then indeed,
The Q11ill - News Service for the thev must cut themselves
RWC studenlc; or
TOT ALLY from RWC by rejecPravda - Propaganda and control ting financial aid in the form of an
of RWC students?'?'?
Adivity Fee. However, a news
The Quill has recently in an sf'rvice is a worthy and valuable
:1rficle indicated and declared idea on a college campus and it
itsdf lo he "autonomous" from would appear logical that if the
Roger Williams C: ollege. It's nf'ws service was of quality and
(•vidence for this assertion is that worth: the students, would he and
if is fully supported by the. should he willing to but a Quill at--.a
STllDF.NT ACTIVITY TAX and sf't price like a regular newspaper.
<tdvf'rtising revenue. However, this
Ry having the studenlc; emstatPm<'nt hy the Quill is a half- ploying their purchasing power
truth, for in reality it is not over the Quill they could register
:iutonomous from .'the college thf'ir approval or disapproval of
hf'<'f!USe to he such one. would have thf'. stories and issues publish~d.
lohf'TOT.ALLYINDEPENDANT .Thus the paper would be
:ind self-directing and the ·Quill is rf'sponsive · to an positions and .
.-..
not. hf'cause they rely on RWC' for ,·ould not he used as a propaganda
thf' <'ollecting of..the Activity fee. tool of the few to control the many.
And this ~" clearly dependance on · Should the Quill become like the ·
·
· ·. · /s 1.an ted ,
i thf' <'olle.ge hecause if the activity mod ern news
services,
:
t
ff'f' w;i:- not forewarded to the Quill, onf' sided and leftist oriented and
,./
.
11nohjective in- reporting than
Wllntt>d.: A studt>nt to babysit 5 it ~·ould collapse.
1 hf' word autonomous . comes_ <iltf'rnatives could he actuated.
days a wt>f.k from 7.: 15 a.m. to
Sm·if'ty of Rational
InII: pl5 a.m. and from/ 2: 30 p.m. to'. from the Greek autos self - nomos
rulP. I f the Quill truly desires to
tellectuals
4: :m p.m. Other light housekeeping
,iutif's if ~esirable. Salary
nf'gotiablf'. Four cllildren ages 6, 7,
!I iind to. Contact: Mrs. Roger
'
'
Bom·hf'r, Ill Sunset Rd., Bristol
25:1-mm2.

Student
Erttployment<·

Open Mind

rf'l'f'ln · only secondary
l'Ollllldf'ratlon. No letter will
· ht- printed without the name al
thf' author.

Editorial points may be
11uhmitted and follow the same
g.-n.-ral rules of the letten
t>Xl't'pt that they may he
anonymous.

'

Woman's Jib revisited ,or now
that vou've burnt vour bras what
dse c·an vou ·show me'?
If the. woman's liberation
movemf'nt were to be anal~ously
Bi\HYSITTJNC: for 1 1/2 yr. old , <'ompared with the black liberation
movement, then I would have to
girl. TtH>!'. - Thurs. Morn, !l-12:
say th.at 00% of the women are
Evf'nings and wef'kf'nds. '- <Girl
llncle Tom's. That's 1 where my
Only> ('ontact: Mrs . • David
prohlem comes in; what the hell
Sfrwart, :l!I Hawthorne Ave.,
:im I supposed to do. I really want
Harrington, 245-5113:
lo treat women as equals, but most
<'hicks don't know how to handle
_that.
F.ven some of those who·
WAITHESS: Casual lnn, 170
Frllnklin St., Bristol '. 253-9262 purport ~o he for W. I~ . don't reallv
· nights. - Ap'p ly . in . person · to
Kllthlef'n ; <<;iris l . ~. · . · .•

I

~· All financial aid studerifs' on the Providence campus .
FREES.WIM
.
must report to the Watkins Building on· September 22 '
.· . :. Free " swim for all students 1
& 23 to sign their vouchers.

All financial aid students on the Bristol campus
must report to the Administration Building, Financial ·
Aid Office, on .September 20 & 21 to sign their
vouchers.
·

ny George

to ba_b_vsit, :1-5 p.m .. 2
<·hildrf'n agf.s to and 12. Prepare
light suppt>r. $2/hr. Contact: Mr.
l\1ll rlin 245-25711 or 725-3750

(:JIU.

. Thf' P.ditonl reserve the
right to P.dit all letters both fOI'
11pal'P and ~ontent.

Fl.NANCIAL: AID STUDENTS

'

.

know that it is tt}ey want. Some feel
it's i•qual pay; s.ome think sexual
freedom, and some just want to be
treated as humans. Most ~re just
spouting forth rhetoric.
Now.for the big kick in the teeth.
I c'an'I liberate you, baby. Me, that
hig mf'an masculine animal can't
do it. You have to carry it yourself.
l iiaven;t been liberated yet myself.
I'm not your oppressor. I'm not the
one who's screwing , you, you're
doing it yourselLQuit telling me
vour Jiherated and start showing
inf' somf' signs of it. , .. ·

· --~ RWC'S 'LiterQry M-agazine ,.
r "•

•

-·

.

'

~
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• •

•

. no~called ·

•

. faculty arid staff at Bristol YMGA
- weekdays 11 a.m. to 1 p.ni. 6: 30 .
p.m. to 9: 30 p.m. Present · ID
numhers at desk. Caps are
required.

-.·

· ALDEBAREN .
Open Meeting Tuesday

CJ.AS.i;;JFIED ADS
All classified ads will he printed
frf'f' of charge and must reach the

Sept. 21 4:00 p.m.
classroom 30

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " ' Quill orrice .l'hursdays at_12 noon.

,

\

noying that no one thought it important mough to · inform the
magazine staff of ·this little
maneuver . until the day before
rf'gistration. The spirit of all this
sf'ems lo me one of distressing lack
of seriousness towards this
hurgeoning publication.
\
As it now stands the administration is "looking for space, ·
:ind since f'veryone is so busy with
school just heginning, in a couple
of Wf'eks time we'll see what
develops. Had I, or .any of the staff
hf'f'n informf'd in the first place,
this "location problem" might
havf' heen lohg since resolved.
RPcause of the administrations's
failure to give this .matter proper
priority , I can't see how Aldebaren
will get a really good start this fall .
Is this a healthy attitude to have
towards an obviously vital
outgrowth of a new college'?
The Aldebaren staff feels it
would he helpful if you would snow
your <'oncern to the administration
;1s wf''ve done.
Hope Greenfield
Aldebaren Editor

\.

....

\

\
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New Dor1n Director:
A Place Between
Freedo1n and Chaos
/

by Ted Fuller
Li.ving in the Bristol dorm this year should prove to be a new experience for not only the incoming freshmen, but also for the dorms new
director.
Hal Connor began his education at the University of Richmond in Richmon~ , Virginia. lJpon Graducation he attended Crozer Theological
Seminary and became the ca~pus chaplin at Drexel University upon
graduation.
- 1
His . work at Drexel stirre? .an interest in working with people,
especially college students. This !nterest in people led him away from his
job at Drexel t9ward a new career here at Roger Williams ·as dorm
director .
Mr. Connor holds a distinct interest in the problems involved within the
dorm of the young Bristol campus. Two of the main problems he feels he
will have to de.a l with are : 1. Disruptive people, immature people with
time on their hands and 2. Excessive uses of alcohol and drugs.
Connor feels that he wilf have to work with these problems on a
psycological level to help these people find a place in the Roger Williams
College Community. He has a definite feeling1hat 1> major part of his job
entails the control of the use of alcohol and drugs and property as a means
of bringing about a "responsible dorm community''. In his opinion the
goal he is striving for this year is to "find a place between freedom and
chaos" in which to locate dorm life.

In Concert

THE
BOYS
with Manhattan Transfer

Wed. Sept. 22
8:00 p.m.
Ballroom of the
Ramada· Inn
Portsmouth
At Junction R·ts. 114 and 138
GENERAL ADMISSION $4.00
All RWC Students $3.00
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
Dean of Students Office
Bristol and Providence,
Traders Cove, 20 Broadway, Newport,
3 Ladds Music Centers .
(East Side Garden City, Wampanoag Mall)
atthe door

SEA TING LIMITED
Advance Purchase Advisable

QUILL

It's Off to London
for Theatre Group
The London Branch Campus of l lniversity , and the New York
It's Off To London For Theatre
Roger Williams College is housed Institute of Technology. His
.Group
at Tredenham Court on Upper professional experience includes
London is the ideal city for
Rnkeley Street in the beautiful designer of . the Keweenaw
student." of the theatre and the
Mayfair district of London, only Playhouse at Calumet, Michigan,
drama . Not only does London offer
lwo blocks from Hvde Park's and producer-director of the Lake
a greater quantity of productions
fam<'d Marble Arch. I~ addition to Sunapee Pla yhouse at George's
than one could experienc ~
housing the students in traditional Mills, New Hampshire.
Plsewhere, its theatre fare is
English guest house fashion, the
Another London faculty member
panoramic, encompassing a broad
hranch campus provides the is Mr. .James Roose-Evans, the
range of periods and styles.
classroom facilities for all courses artistrc director of the Hampstead
J,ast Wednesday evening, under
Pxcept the Acting Workshops and Theatre Club and the founder of
the leadership of William Granthe Theatre design Workshops .
England's Stage Two Theatre
d_george , - twenty-nine Roger
The 29 are the first batch of Workshop. He has been a member
Williams College juniors departed
for a year's study in London. They · Rhode Island students to par- of the fa culty of the Julliard School
ticipate in the London Theater of Music a nd of the Royal
will travel to Stratford-on-Avon
Program , an extension of the · A<"ademy of Dramatic Art. He is
:ind the Medieval Cornish Round at
thinking which has brought theater the author of " Directing a Play"
Cornwall . Their classrooms will
to life at Roger Williams without :ind "Experimental Theatre " .
include the Victoria and Albert
henefit of a structure.
Other members of the faculty,
Museum, the Drury Lane Theater
" When J came here to create
Pmployed on a part-time basis in
and Covent Garden Opera house.
theater program ", said Mr . J,ondon are Alexander Maitland
Jn addition , a journey .to Paris is
Grandg eorg e, "I was asked :ind F.. Martin Browne.
slated for the 1J1iddle of January.
whether there was . room for a
The cost of partldpating in the
The cost of professional theatre
theater department. in a college London Thea tre Program for / the
in London is hut a hraction of its
which was designed for second full academic vear is -the same as
<"ost in the Unites States, enabling
<'hance kids. Yes there was arrd is, the cost of· attending Roger
the participating student to attend
hecause most of our second chance Williams College at Bristol. This
far moe productions than his
hudget might allow him at home. A · kids are simply kids who didn' t fee includes the cost of tuition,
have the first chance. Maybe a round-trip . a ir transportation
large number of group-attended
<'ouple of C's ,in high school, a D hetw<'en New York and London,
Pvent." ~ re a part of each year's
perhaps. Often the very kids who :md room and board.
program, included at no additional
do hest in theater are those who
The twenty-nine participants
<"Ost: already planned for the 1971·wf're restless in high school, high :ire : Sonya Pekzarski ; Bruce
72 cicademic terms are plays at the
Pnergy kids, creative".
Kittell , Charlotte l..aPrade, Arthur
Jlciymarket Theatre, The Drury
Mr. Grandgeorge thinks "culture L<'Rlanc, .Jack Mahoney, Silvio
J,ane, and the Old Vic, ballet at the
shock" should strike the students Mancini , Shelia McHugh, AliceScidler's Wells, a concert at Royal
about November 16. At that time Lynne Mercier, Julie Moreau,
FPstival Hall, and an opera at the
a tour of Britain is scheduled. Victoria Nolan, Mary Rocha, Joan
Covent Garden: Because so much
The second crisis will come at Room<'r, Priscilla Bowen, Victoria
theatre activity is centered in
Christmas time, so four sets - of Rrew<'r, Jarrett "Jeb" Buys, Jeff
J.ondon, students are able · to
parent." are coming over hoping Caruso, Michael Carey, Jackie
· benefit from the wealth of actors,
to
make it a more homelike Cohen, Priscilla Dawley, Dennis
playwright." directors, and critics
Christmas.
Demessianos, Brian Dennis, Judith
whoa re available to serve as guest
Wllile in London the courses of F<'instein, Ronald Foberg, Gary
lecturers, augmenting the basic
dassroom assignments.
· study will vary such as History of Garner , Liz Hallenbeck, Eric
Architecture from Ancient Times .lf'nsen, Harriet Jordan, Roanld
Jn order to insurP. that the
to the Renaissance, medieval and Tippe and .Joseph Trovato.
program is flexible enough to
-mHdern drama , and a variety of Ronald Tippe and Joseph Trovato.
serve the Individual needs and
delete
theater workshops .
interests of the participant · , the
Mr . William Grandgeorge Their mailing address is :
maximum enrollment in the
<program director) is the founder
Roger Williams College
program is limited to thirt 1
of the Department of Theatre at
46 Upper Berkeley Street
student.~.J•ach year . The program
Roger Williams College. He has
London WI, England
is designed to encompass two
heen a member of the faculties of The telephone number is 01-723sf'm<'sters, from September° 15,
WPster!1 Jllinois Universfty, Tufts 0214.
1971 through May 15, 1972.

a

At Prov.
Yearbook News

Administration Blamed

Radio -Station·
-Loses Transmitter

On Tuesday, September 21, 1971
those interested in joining the
Roger Williams College yearbook
staff should see Mike Richard in ~
by Ted.Fuller
the vearbook office between 9: 30
a .m.· and 12: 00 p.m. Help is needed
in covering sports, fraterniti~s,
WRWB, Roger Williams' radio station ·wm be putting out only 20 watts
sororities, clubs and other ac- . of power this- year. It could have been operating on 3,000 watts, which
tivities. We also need people for would have enabled it to reach as far west as Long Island, N.Y., but the
layout, artwork and advertising pr~ject wasn't approved in time and another college received the transamong other things.
_ mitter.
"It's your yearbook, be a part of
it" .
The 1970-71 yearbook will be here . n seems that it took about 2 weeks for the administration to pass the
requisition whereas it took a small college in Virginia 1 day to get the o.lr.
within 3-4 weeks. The senior picThe radio station has been moved from the dorm basement to library
tures will be taken on Nov. 30 thru
room 206 and is scheduled to begin operation in October. Their office will
f>Pc . 2 in order to take care of the
he located in the A.V. Dept.
seniors graduating in January.
Mike Richard
72 vearbook editor

· ·-

Frat News
F'or the young college man the
question of whether to pledge a
fraternity is often present. All
Pligihle persons should evaluate
the pros and cons of such groups,
so that they can make a deCision
regarding pledging. It isn' t an easy
decision for one to make. It is a
personal matter, one that should be
resolved with a clear mind, with all
questions answered.

Why Pledge

· .K appa Ph.1
chance to "depledge" is always
availahlr.. But it's wise to in-vestigate thoroughly before
making an expenditure of time and
money.
There is more to Roger Williams
than searching for a "parking
space", racing from one class to
cinother, or cramming for a final
Pxam at three in the morning.

When answering these questions,
there are a number of things to
At Roger Williams there are a
keep in mind. If you make a wrong few organizations ranging from
fratern ities and sororities to
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • <·hoice in choosing a fratern_ity the

Sponsored by Roger Williams College

?
•

special interest groups socia,I .
actions organizations and various
others. Each provide you the opportunity to form lasting friendships
while gaining insight into yourself
and others.
I hope you make a good choice
rhoosing
these
varfous
organizations and will consider
listening to us talk about our
"1•reat constitution Kappa Phi
Fraternity."
Joe Andrade
Public Relations
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Self Study on Accreditation

Library

<<' ontinued from Page 4 l

Introduction: A Personal View From the President

(Edited for space)
which
the
Director
was
informed
Introduction
: A Personal View
rither the administration or the
Iihrary ., Instead what appeared to on his arrival, had already been f<'rom the President' <edited for
made prior to that time. It is a space)
,
he a tissue of rumor and behind- precarious position indeed in which
Jf the history of Roger Williams
t he-scenes discussion of library the lihrary finds itself having to rollege C'an he marked hy any
iss~e~ grew up aided by efforts of
purchase large, expensive sets, spPcific struggle, it is in ~ II
at least one top administrator to indexes, "'le. from operating funds. prohahility a struggle for acgain knowledge in ways that were The lihrary hudget in future will · r·eptahility within the academic
at hest inefficient, at worst also have to take into consideration r·ommimity. Jn the early days this
unethical. Efforts of the library the rnnsiderable quantity of was marked simply hy the attempt
Director to meet with the standing orders, materials con- to have a listing ( which made it
President failed and as a result the tracted
for
which
arrive possihlP to receive government
administration continued to labor automatically each year and must finan cial support) in the Higher
under major and minor miscon- hP paid for , and provision should be F:ducation Directory ..nublishei:I by
ceptions about the library.
made for separation of the in- thP lJ . S. Office of Education. This
Again, I would suggest regular structional materials hudget into was no small task hecause it meant
and
frank
communications Rook, Periodical, Standing Order, that regionally accredited colleges
sessions at least weekly ac- Non-Print Materials, etc.
had to go on record as accJpting
companied hy the confidence that
SPventh, the relationship bet- thr graduates from Roger
no issue is too sensj_tive or too in- wPen the Providence and Bristol Williams r ollege on the samelbasis
volved to he discussed. I feel that rnmpuses is in general a troublous · ;1s those graduates from other full y
all parties concerned would shortly one, as I'm sure most will agree, ;1C'crPdil:ed colleges. The next step
disc over their e rstwhile ad- hut the lihrary, which depends on a in professional respectability was
versaries to he reasonable men unified program of ordering , thP move toward ca ndidacy status
after all .
processing, hudgeting and overall with thP NPw England Association.
Fourth, for some reason, perhaps
administration for a successful At thP samP time the College
having to do with its traditional, operation , is particularly affected ;1chir ved an unusual distinction by
hut now anachronistic, image as a
hy the rigid separation, fraught as hring granted an " A" rating hy the
custodial function, a place where it is with myth and misconception. Am<'rican
Association
of
simple things are done hy simple I am not s ure what can he done to f'ollegiate- Regi strars and Adpeopl e, the library has oc- remPdy this , situation. Perhaps missions Officers. Roger Williams
casionally heen considered a sort simply an executive order . . .
f'ollegP was one of an ~xof catch-all for surplus employees
Eighth, thedecisiontoretainMr. traordinarily small group of
of the college who do not fit x (nmne ' withheld) as library nonaccredited colleges which
Plsewhere. It is less a matter of consultant is not perhaps the best c·ould hoast this rating. The next
specifics, of who and where, than one. Mr. X does not enjoy par- strp , of course, followe(j the
of the unsatisfactory nature of this ticularly good relations with the C"hange to a senior college and
approach to library staffing. The lihrary staff, nor does his r<'ciuired our reapplication for
library Director should of course reputation as a lihraril;!-n seem to C"andidacy status with the regional
have the final say on who works for mnit his employment as a con- ;1ssociation as a four-year inthe lihrary and what qualifications sultant. His entry into the college stitution. Finally, we are at this
are required . In the same geperal community, as a friend of an ad- point applying for a full memvein, lihrary staffing, the situation ministrator, is not really ap- hPrship in the Association.
in which the library Director, as propriate to his function as an
A number of experimental
wrll as other administrators, are ohjective ohserver and advisor. At programs have heen devised and
placed each year when asked to the same time as I strongly ;1rr in the process of imhire the President's daughter for
recommend the retention of an plrmf'ntation. The external degree
lihrary summer employment at outside consultant on library program in New York State, the
the lihrary's expense is an in- 111atters for the college, I would op<'n l fniversity in England, and
tolerahle one. Though she is a fine
recommend the services of neither thr llniversities are hut three of
worker, it is certainly fair neither Mr. X nor Mr. Y., hut a third party, thr concerted pfforLc; attempting to
to her nor to other students to bring still to he determined, preferably ;irrive at ways of coping with the
ahout her employment in this way. one hearing the imprimatur of the
Fifth, the College's policy Amrrican Lihrary Association, the
toward the handling of additional r. ollege administration and, of
lihrary income is open to some <>ciual import, the staff of the
ciuestion in regard both to Federal
lihrary.
funds and to individual contributions. While it is probably
Ninth. One of the requirements
legally acceptable to construct a of administrative responsibility is
hudget which includes Federal the necessity for making decisions.
funds applied for but not yet Drcisions are rarely easy and, say
received, it is a chancy operation <>xperts in administration, only
and one not entirely above ahout half the time correct.
reproach, at least by a library staff
N<>vertheless, decisions must be
who really never see the "extra"
made so that action can he hegun.
Title JI money at all. The treatThere .is a -noticeable difficulty
. mrnt of alumni contributions in
here at the College in making
much the imme way is also open to
decision . Programs and proposals
som<' ciuestion, primarily I would
hang in suspension while
think, ethical . The graduate who is
som<'hody somewhere sits on a
approached with the grave need
decision. If the Director of the
for lihrary hooks and urged to send
J, ihrary does not today enjoy the
in five or ten dollars would almost
full favor of the administration, it
<·ertainly expect his money to go
is largely hecause he ·made
for additional material for the
decisions - some too quickly, some
shelves. Instead his dollars, when
wrongly, true, hut questions were
added to the hudget, facilitate the
settled, programs hegun. If he
removal of equal amounts, so the
leaves, it will in turn he largely
hook fund does not rise at all. In
hecause decisions outside the
rffect, his money could he going to lihrary hut affecting it, have not
pay for heat or light.
heen made. J would suggest that on
I would suggest that Title II matters requiring a decision ,
granLc; and outside contributions
certain deadlines he placed after
alike he considered - as they are in which the proposal's sponsor may
virtually every other institution I go ahead without one. Few things
have C'ontacted - "gravy" on the a r<' more exasperating than
top, he kept in a separate account w;iiting for a decision.
with separate item numhers and be
<•xpended as separate portions of
the lihrary hudget.
J have ·a penchant for saying
Sixth, without full inclusion of things too strongly ; I have tried to
Iihrary staff or full discussion of guard against that tendency here.
needs and priorities, the library Jf J have overstated, it is uninhas undergone a 51 % cut in book tentional, hut I firmly helieve the
funds this fiscal year - a paralysing facLc; recorded here to he actual
situation and one made even more and without prejudice. I present critical hy the necessity of or- them, with some suggestions for
dering during the last fiscal year rem<'diation , in the interest of the
several vital one-time items and College and the library hoth of
the miscalculation of available which will prohably he here long
funds resulting in an in()rdinate after we all are gone.
and unwise carry-over of encumhra n ce.
A
regrettable
situation, one for which there are
ma ny reasons, hut no excuses, but
one which might be remedied
Full Rrt>t>d IRISH SETT ER
somewhat hy an administration
Pl
TPS for sale $ 75.00 each . Male &
decjsion to capitalize foundationhui ldi ng expendit•ires for the F.-male. C'ontact : Rill Winters
librar y - a decision, incidentally. thru P rov . Quill Office .

prohlems ' of mass
higher
Pducation. Though different from
thP puhlic community college
programs of the past decade, these
new degree programs have some
<'ommon hase in that they are all
concerned with the evaluation of
<'Xperiences which can ' he translatPd into credit toward the
aC'ademic degree.
Thr Mrtropolitan Campus

The concept of the Metropolitan
(•ducational complex does not
forse<' the traditional kind of
campus approach . Educational
nreds today are different from
1hos<' that existed ten years ago,
and ·t<'n -vears hence there will ·
prohahly. he more startling
c·hanges .
Th<' mPtropolitan educational
C"oncept is now conceived as a
metropolita n learning center not
un like a wheel, the hub of which is
IO<'ated in Providence, with spokes
rf'aC'hing out to Pawtucke t,
Woonsocket, Central Falls and
oth<'r areas of the state. This
C"oncept has already hegun to move
forward with the involvement of the
f'ollege in a Pawtucket Model
Cities progra m and the recent
disC'ussions that have heen held
wi th officials from the City of
Woonsocket.
·
The metropolitan educational
c·<>nter will he characterized hy a
som<'what traditional educational
program leading to a degree in
various areas of professional
studies. Also, it will he characf Prized by the service orientation
to the needs of people in the imm<'diate community where , the
(' ollege is located. For example, in
South Providence, a poverty area
imm<'diately adjacent to the
C"ampus, there are numerous opportunities to meet the needs of
s<>rvice for the people in the area.
Roger Williams College could be of
sf'rvice to this community by in-

stalling a hranch of >the husiness
depa r tm<'nt to act as consultants to
r<>sidents interested in starting
th<'ir own husinesses. Our own
husiness department could aid
individuals in securing financing
as wf'll as aid in the actual
organization and day-to-day
op<'ration of a husiness.
The Hartford Project at Roger
Williams College is indicative of
the past involvemel]t of the College
in m<'eting needs of a community
;ind should~ he indicative of our
dei>ire for rnntlnued involvement
in this new arena of education.
Th<' actual hricks and mortar of
thP mrtropolitan . educational
C"omplex are not nearly as imriortant as they would have heen in
thP dPvelopmmt of the traditional
collPg<' in the ci ty of a generation
;1 go. The Roger Williams College
<'ampus in the city will include not
onlv the store fronL<> and · the
utilization of r ented facilitie s
where specialized needs indicate,
hut also there will he many
coopPra tive ventures. Discussions
arr currently taking place with the
Trinity Square Repertory Theater
rompany in terms of a cooperative
rPlationship tha t may
be
c·sta hlished as part of the
m<'tropoli_tan e9ucational comp~ex .
Jn conclusion, the metropolitan
<'ducational complex certainly
nf'eds a hase of operation, hut this
should not he construed as a need
for a total C'ampus similar to ·the
onP which has heen constructed in
Rristol. The metropolitan center of
Rog<'r Williams College will be
drfined hy the educational needs of
p<>ople , which the College is
C"apahle of meeting through its
Pducational resources. A basic
assumption is that students
working toward will learn in the
traditional methods, hut they will
-.Jso learn hy heing exposed to the
A<·creditation, Page 5

All-beef Hamburger
23¢
Topper - Y4 lb. patty & fixin's_ 59¢
Cheeseburger
27¢
Double Hamburger _______ 40¢
Double Cheeseburger _ _ _ _ 45¢
Apple Puff
20¢
Idaho French Fries _____ 20¢
Extra Thick Shake
30¢
Ice Cold Soft Drinks _ _ __ 15¢
Crisp Onion Rings _ _ __;_,__ 29¢
Famous Fish Sandwich
30¢
Golden Clam. Fritters
30¢

CLASSIFIED

KELLYS QUALITY PLEDGE:

We serve only Swift's. 100%
premium beef, hot dogs and
cheese, plus real Idaho
potatoes. All our products are
highest quality. We guaranit. ..............................
tee •·•·•·•·•·•·•·•
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variety of human needs which student hodies in two different
areas would be
surround them in the metropolitan geographical
center.
rlifficult, if not impossible, to
maintain without the concept of
CPntral Services.,
T.he Bristol Campus
,
The beautiful new waterfront
Rasically, Central Services is
campus of Roger Williams College the administrative arm which has
in Rristol has just completed its responsihility for al! areas that can
second year of o~ration. The Pfficiently and effectively share
Bristol Campus has survived the <'ommon administrative services.
initial stages of growth and is now
A major problem in the central
in the process of creating its own
arlministrative
complex. is that of
trarlitions.
the governance of the two
faculties . Al the present time each
The Bristol' Campus is .the faculty is independent in goverliberal arts arm of Roger Williams nance. There is an obvfous need for
College. The idea of the Bristol som<' administrative structure to
Campus as . being basically com- hridg-e t_he gap between the
plete in if.<; core structure has given vovernance of the two campus
impetus to I.he consideration for faculties. With I.he concurrence of
the rlevelopment of field study t hP rest of I.he members of the
<'enters in other geographic President's Arlvisory Council, the
locations , utilizing this framework DPan of the Bristol C'ampus has
of off-campus. studay, a field study taken the initiative t.o develop a
<'enter·was established last year in docum<'nt designed t.o ease this
Sicily and one is being established particular tension.
_this year in London. Other StrPngths and Wraknrssrs
There is ~)ways I.he chance that
prospects which have already been
viewprJ anrl reported on include one wP have indeed spread our
in DPnmark as well as one in rPsources a bit too thin. There is
Bnmuda. Jn the United States, ;ilways the possibility I.hat we have
fielrl study centers have been too much diversity in our
surveyed in South Carolina, New opPrational plan. Jn fact, most ()f
MPxico, and Nantucket. The field our wPakn~<;ses,c ould he surrimedsturly center concept represents up, in all probability, by asking the
another attempt t.o take advantage question: Does our aim and hopE
of learning resources as these are 1•xcPed our ability t.o perform:?
While there are many detailed
discovererl by faculty and others
wPaknesses, these for the ·most
associated with I.he College.
part. can he improved. As long as
WP arP aware of our weaknesses
( ' pntral Srrvicrs
;inrl have plans t.o work toward
From a financial standpoint the strengthening these areas, we
total college concept involving two shoulrl not he indicted for our hopes
campuses, two faculties , two ;ind rlreams.
1
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Exams

Quill Sports
· Dept.

Under-graduates and other~
Bristol contact preparing to ·go to graduate school
Prte G.rernberg
may take the Graduate Record
F.xaminations on any of six difProv. ('on tact ferent test dates during the current
navr Hochman
academic year.
The first. testing date for the
ATTENTION
GRF. is October 23, 1971. Scores
WANTED QUALIFIED
from this administration will be
WRITERS
reported to the graduate schools for opening·s in : check sports inaround December 1, Students lrrrst in.
·
planning to register for the October 1. Soccer < football - euro.)
test date are advised that apskeet shooting
plica tions received ETS after 2. Basketball <winter sports)
October 5 will incur a $3.50 late
2-3 writers needed
registration fee. After October 8, 3. Hockey <winter sports)
there is no guarantee that ap2-3 writers needed
plications for the October test date 4. photography - need 2 people
,c an he processed.
s. baseball
The other five test dates are
Ii. sailing
Df'cember 11, }971, January 15,
7. surfing
Ff'bruary 26, April 22, and June 17,
8. skiing
1972. Equivalent late fee ' and
!l. chess
registration deadlines apply to 10. tennis
these dates, Choice of test dates 11. golf
should he determined by the 12. Tntramurals <softball ,
volleyball , touch footba]])
requirements of graduate schools
to which one is applying. Scores 13. Wrestling
an> usually reported to graduate
schools five w('('ks after a test
NetmP:
datt>.
J\rlrlress:
\.
The Graduate Record Examinations include · an Aptitude
TPI.
/a rea code:
of general scholastic ability and
dorm unit:
Advanced T€>Sts me'asuring
frPP tim<' :
/night :
achievemf>nt in 19 major fields of
study.
Full details and registration
If you own a car please c'ircl~:
forms for the GRE are contained in
y<'s - no.
•
the 1971-72 GRE Information
Rullf'tin. The Rullf'tin also contains
forms and instructions for
reauesting transcript service on
GRF. scores alreadv on file with
ETS. This booklet is available on
most eampuses,

If interested please clip out this
ad ; and return to Quill office in
Bristol or Providence.

Hawk Soccer
Opens At Home
Coach Rill .Josephs welcomed
back 15 lettermen to the Roger
Williams College Soccer team this
wrek. Of the 15, eleven were
starters including high scoring
Rich D' Andrea and Abdou Joff.
This marks the 3rd season of
varsity play for the I-iawks who
finished with 4 wins and 5 losses
last year .•Joining D'Andrea & Joff
~ill ' he fullbacks John Quinn and
Rrarl Noe - Halfbacks Jim Hatzherger, Griffen Stewart, Colly
f'ryistan and linemen Dennis
Rrod, Manny Silva and Greg
Holmes. Newcomers include
fullback Paul Tabor and f{alfback
Ray Duarte. The Hawks open the season in
K<'ene\ Invitational Tourney in
KPene, New Hampshire on September 17 & lll. They will fac'e the
host Keene 8,t3te team at 1 PM.
All home matches will be played
;it the Soccer field at Guiteras
in Bristol.

Hawk Soccer
Begins
Tllf. SC'llf.DllLf.

Fri .. Sept. 17. 3: PM. Away, Western New
England College <Keene State Tourney ).
Sat .. Sept. 18, 12: or 2: PM . Away, Univ. of'
.Vlaine (<JJPresque Isle Keene State Tourney ).
Tues .. Sept. 21. 2: 30PM. Home , Belknap
C'ollege.
Sal., Sept. 25, 2: PM. Home, New Hampshire
C'nllege.
Tues .. Sept. 28,. 3: PM. Home. Bryant
C'ollege.
·
Sat .. Oct. 2, 2: PM. Away , Belknap College.
Wed .. Oct. 6, 3: PM. Home, Franklin Pierce
('ollege.
Sat .. Oct. 9, ll:AM , Away, Western New
r:ngland College.
Tues.. Oct. 12. 3: PM. Away , Gordon
College.
Sal.. Oct. 16. l: 30PM. Away, Franklin
Pierce College.
Tues .. Oct. 19. 3: 30PM. Home, Western New
England Copege.

1971 HAWK SOCCER TEAM

Front Row: L to R: Abdou Joff, Greg Holmes, Rich D' Andrea, Hank Richards, Jim Hatzberger, Tom Malone,
Austin ·Clarke.
'
Back Row: L to R: Manny Silva, Bill Nerone, John Quinn, Rilwan Feyistan, Dennis Brod, Henry Hopkins,
Brad Noe, Bob Maglioccio & Coach Bill Josephs.

/,
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RWC Hawk Sports Revi.e w
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'

Where are they-now?
Ouill
Spot-ts
(-' oonlinator

Spotlight: Paul Driscoll
•,

TALK
To Be or '"Not To Be:
Athletic Part,i cipation -

For Who's Benefit?
Ry Pi>te G.n~enberg
For many years now, the big
gripe at R.W .C. has been direct
student participation in some sort
of athletic program. The notion
amongst most of us here 1 at the
college is that a permanent sports
facility on the Bristol campus is as
dead as a corps{!.!

-... __

students is why there was no
program set up to satisfy their
gripei ovi:r their own use of that
$ 15 dollar athletic fee! I strongly
feel that this _is a very real and
logical arguement that they have
and furthermore, they want some
sort of explanation · and action
taken by -your department.

There seems to b~ a feeling
among students on both campuses
that it is high time someone of
authority tells it like it is! What
I'm driving at is this mystery
figure Qr figures should· tell the
Dorm and Commuting students
exactly, precisely , and truthfully
where and how their fifteen dollar
athletic fee is being spent. After
many long consultations with
roach Drennan this week, I found
that 1 must take serious issue with
him on the fairness of his inrram~iral program. Mr. Drennan
told me ·personally that the aim of
the recreational · program
in
Rristol is to bring a unity or
fraternal feeli ng among all the
competing dorm students.

Officially , September 15th the
Dorm program went into effect
and I must say that the evening
was slightly dulled because of the
l'omplete lack of response by the
units involved. There were at least
one or two units that showed up ,
hut I got the feeling that those units
that did not come had not really
taken the mat r seriously enough.
However, th _ major blame does
.not solely belong to the students
involved, hut more to the lack of
motivation on the part of those
people the college as deemed
responsible leaders ; that being the
I Jnit Advisors. Also it probably
wouldn't he too out of line to say
that some R.A.'s, including our
women comedians took a blase'
Jn lieu of the matter the program position and thwarted it as a big,
would give these students hig joke '
·someplace to let their anxieties
This then is a very sad ocunwind after an extremely difficult
a nd sometimes brain-shattering c·urrance, because the only ones
day in elass. This then would who really hurt themselves - is
certainly and hopefully augment the YOU' I'll tell you this, the Athletic
creation of many frictions and DPpartment and the Qwill is .not
hostilities amongst themselves and g oi ~to try to work our butts off, if
the commuters if they indeed had you guys don't even try to meet.us
half way.
no program.
Inevitably , of course, the final
C'hoice will he yours: TO BE OR
Thus, in theory the dorm NO'!' TO RE? That really is the
students who griped ·so so much· question -N'est Pas?
like our brother commuters, now
tiave called a temporary cease fire
· to their relentless cries for action
on that inaugural afternoon;
l'oach Tom Drennan's intramural
l't"ogram became law . I would like
. to make one point clear, that I have
The . Roger Williams College
and always will support any idea or .Soccer team opens its 1971 Home
action Mr. Drennan puts forth as Schedule with Belknap College on
long as it truthfully represents and Tuesday, September 21st at 3 P .M.
honestly benefits all the students at The Home games will be played at
Roger Williams College. I also C:uiteras Fi~ld , Bristol, R.I.
have a very high degree of respect,
other home games will be held
admiration,. and I like t.o think a on Saturday, September 25 at 2
dear friends~ip with the Coach.
P .M. against New Hampshire
C:ollege and Tuesday, September
However, the real meat of this 28th at 3 P .M. against Bryant.
,<;;tudenL<;, Faculty and Staff are
issue, which still greatly puzzles
mf' and those 60% commuting urged to attend the game. ·

NOTICE

COMING-

COMl~G-

COMING

The first

VARSITY SOCCER
of the Season

8: 00 p.m.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
GU IT ERAS FIELD
Hope St.

RWC vs. Belknap

·1969's Hawk hockey representatives compiled a record of 6 wins
as opposed to only 2 defeats pays
dues to their left wing Paul
Driscoll.· Driscoll has sent the
black disc sailing through the nets
12 times-. The versatile iceman is
also accredited with assisting his
team mates in 11 other tallies. This
wPII-halanced offensive effort
<•xhibited hy Driscoll is what
makes him the most indespensible
skater -on the Roger Williams
r. ollege sextet.
·

Bristol Dorm
Recreation
Schedule

Driscoll swoops on to the ice with
a background of 11 years of experience. From the time he was 7
years old , Paul has played
organized hockey. Paul made his
initial
feats with LaSalle
Academy , after progressing
through the ranks of the.Pee Wees
and Bantams. In his junior year in
high school Paul was credited with
15 registers and 14 assists and also
received an honorable mention for
his services. During his senior year
Paul was selected captain of his
hockey team and that year was
selected to the All-State second
team, which ~ in a hockey oriented
state like Jlhode Island is quite an
a chie\)ement.
Roger Williams can look forward
optomistically for the next\ 3

seasons of having· Paui' Driscoll
perform for them. He is approaching his Bachelors Degree
with a solid C plus average and
has tentative ,intentions of completing full studies at Roger
Williams. '
On the qu~stion of who he credits
his accomplishments to. Paul
spoke in a humble tone. He immedthe idea of
iately · dismissed
past coaches or past teams, but
turned his thoughts to Roger
Williams Coach Roger Real who
rlraws a great deal of appreciation
from Paul , but primarily he credits
his success to the minds that make
up thefearsome Hawk team . Paul
added that without their excellent
skating personal , success would
not have been achieved.

Monday - Sept. 20th
Mf'n's Softball Unit 12 vs. Unitll <Field 1)
tJnit 5 vs. Unit 7 <Field 2)
(' o-t>d Volleyba II .
Units 4 & 1 vs. Units 9 & 10 <Field
I)

Womens Volleyball I Jnit 11 vs. Unit 6 (Field 2)
I Jnit 2 vs. Unit 3 ( Field 3)

Tuesday - Sept. 21st
Mf'n's Volleyball lJnit !l vs. Unit 7 <Field 1)
Unit 12 vs Unit 5 <Field 2)
( 'o-t'd Softba II IJnits ll & fl vs. Uni ts 4 & 1 (Field 1)
Women's Softball Unit 10 vs. Unit 3 <Field 2)
I Jnit 11 vs. Unit 2 <Field 3)
Hoger Williams' all time goal scorer, Paul Driscoll.
Wt>dnesday - Sept. 22nd
Mf'n's Softball t1nit !l vs. Unit "12 <Field 1l
l !nit 4 vs. Unit 7 <Field 2)
( 'o-ed Vollevball l Jriitsll& fl ~s. Units 5 & 2 <Field ll
Womt>n's Volleyball1 Jnits 10 vs. Unit 11 <Field 2)
IJnit 1 vs. Unit 3 <Field 3)
Thursday -Sept. 23rd
Mf'n's Volleyball l Jnit 5 vs. Unit 4 <Field 1)
l Jnit 1l vs. Unit 9 <Field 2)
( ' o-ed Softba II l Jnil<; 7 & 3 vs. Units 12 & 11 <Field
1)

Womt'n's Softball
I Jnit 2 vs. Unit l <Field 2l - Unit 6
vs. lJnit 10 <Field 3l

Dorm League
Rules .
Volleyball
1. Team consists of 6 players.
2. 15 points constitutues one
wmP .· lf game is .tied, one team
must score two points to win.
3. Best 2 out of 3 is considered a
winner.
4. Ball is served by right-backhehind the rearline, and may be hit
in .any manner.

Roger Williams College
SOCCER ROSTER
1971
POS.
NO. NAME
HOMETOWN
CLASS
HB
Dave Hariman
FR. Providence
2 Addou Joff

SOPH.

IR
Providence, R.I.

3 Braile Johnston
IR
FR.
Providence, R ,I.
4 John Walker
FR.
4 BobChew
SOPH.

5 D~we Vitale
HB
SOPH.
Smithfield, R.I.
fl Brad Noe
FB
SOPH.
Greenwich, c'onn.
7-Griffen Stewart
HB
. .JR.
Warwick, R.I.
ll Jim Hatzberger
HB
SOPH.
Portsmouth, R.I.
OL
. 9 Greg Holmes
.JR.
Riverside, R.I.
10 John Quinn
FB
JR.
Cumberland, R.I.

HB
Providence, R.I.
HB
11 Manny Silva
Bristol, R.I.
JR.

IR
Providence, R.I.

Softball
12 Charles Carriero
FB
1. 11 players constitute a team; 6
SOPH.
Bristol, R.I.
innings constitute a game.
13 Richard Dieffenbach. ".
OL
2 Pitching : ball is delivered at
JR.
Barrington, R.I.
moderate speed underhand with a
_perceptible arch of at least four
IL
feet and not more than 10 feet 14 Gary Rose
Cranston, R.I.
FR.
a hove the ground, before reaching
HB
15 Tom Malone
the plate.

SR.
Portsmouth, R.I.
3. No hunting or stealing allowed.
16
Scott
Kirkland
OR
4. A base runner may not leave
FR.
- Middletown, R:I.
his ))ase until the ball has been hit.
HB
5. Overth.rows to first, third, and 17 Rilwan Feyistan
SOPH. '
Providence, R.I.
·homf' allow one base. Overthrows
18 Dennis Brod
1'~B
to second allow as much as the
SOPH.
_
Cumberland,
R.I.
runner can get.
·5. Only one serve is allowed per
19 Ed Adams
HB
side and it must land within the
FR.
Bristol, R.I.
opponents court. If ball touches the
C'o-F.d Softball and Volleyball
net, the server loses the serve.
1. Same rules as above.
fl . A point may be scored only by ·
2. Any combination of the 2 units 20; Richard D' Andrea
IL
JR.
Smithfield, R.I.
the side senving.
involved will constitute a legal
7. The hall may be played only 3 . team in the Co-ed games.
Hank Richard
G
, t.imPs hy one team in a volley and a
Note: Winning Team represenJR.
Barrington, R.i.
player may not play the ball twice
tative must report score to Athletic
Jim McGuire
G
Office hy noon the next day.
SR.
Bristol, R.I.
in successio11 .

